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Impact on several quality attributes














…but still  retaining the desired shelf-life and safety!
NON-THERMAL PROCESSES
Pulsed Electric Fields Exposure of food to an intense electric field by means 
of controlled pulses of high voltage
Ohmic Heating Generation of heat inside the food as a consequence of 
Joule effect
Radio Frequency Exposure of food to electromagnetic waves in the 
radio-frequency range
Microwave Exposure of food to controlled microwaves
High Pressure Short-time exposure to extremely high pressure (up to 
5000 bar)
NON-THERMAL PROCESSES
Super Critical CO2 Contact of food with CO2 at supercritical pressure
Ozone Exposure of food to ozone
Ultrasonication Exposure of foods to ultrasounds (US)
US + mild temperatures (T)  thermosonication
US + pressure (P)  manosonication
US + T + P  manothermosonication
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Model  mathematical expression
i=1,2,...,n (number of experimental runs/observations)
j=1,2,...,v (number of independent variables)
k=1,2,...,p (number of model parameters)
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predict the response variable accurately
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 Mechanistic models are more complex, but in 
general allow accurate predictions
 Empirical models are much simple, but usually 
are appropriate to limited practical uses 
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 Mechanistic models are more complex, but in 
general allow accurate predictions
 Empirical models are much simple, but usually 
are appropriate to limited practical uses
Balance of the advantages and disadvantages, 
depending on the final purpose.
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 Structural and physicochemical changes
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Allow the quantification of the extension and rate
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Safety Quality
MATHEMATICAL MODELLING
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Ozone Exposure of food to ozone
Ultrasonication Exposure of foods to ultrasounds (US)
US + mild temperatures (T)  thermosonication
US + pressure (P)  manosonication
US + T + P  manothermosonication
UV-C Exposure of food to controlled pulses of UV rays
CASE STUDIES
OZONE
-Gas formed by 3 oxygen atoms
-Highly instable








-Powerful antimicrobial agent  strong oxidant
-Lethal or inhibitory effect on microorganisms due to its reaction with:
- intracellular enzymes
- nucleic material




- Vibrations similar to sound waves
- Very high frequencies: 18 kHz – 500 MHz  greater than upper limit of 
human hearing!
- Some animals, such as dogs, dolphins, and bats, have an upper limit 




- In a biological medium: production of compression and expansion cycles
 CAVITATION phenomenon
- The implosion of gas bubbles  high temperature 
and high pressure spots
 Cell  disruption  cellular death
CASE STUDIES
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION
- Ultraviolet light in the non-ionizing region of the electromagnetic 
spectrum, between X-rays (200 nm) and visible light (400 nm)
CASE STUDIES
UV light can be divided into three regions:
- UVA: 320-400 nm – therapeutic effects (dermatological);
- UVB: 280-320 nm – sun burn and plant damage
- UVC: 100-280 nm – dangerous to life – maximum lethal effect at 254 nm
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION
CASE STUDIES
ULTRAVIOLET RADIATION - UVC
Lethal effect (254 nm) due to its destroying action on DNA chains 
decreasing or inactivation of vital functions of cells
CASE STUDIES
Products
Strawberry Red bell pepper Watercress
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(◊) heat    (■) heat and UV-C
Effect on Peroxidase ….
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